ScrumGenius
Make your stand-up meetings
shorter and more productive

You only have so many
hours in the day
Project managers main task includes seeing the
project through. This involves understanding
individual contributions, removing roadblocks and
ensuring project velocity is maintained.
A cornerstone of this, is efficient communication,
productive meetings and transparency between team
members.

CHALLENGES

IDEAL SOLUTION

DESIRED OUTCOMES

Too many channels of communication
Losing track of time and notes discussed
Trouble scheduling
Time consuming meetings

One integrated platform of communication
Contributions are tracked and organized
5-min scheduling process
Shorter, fewer meetings

Transparency of individual contribution
Get help faster and easier from the team
Blockers are quickly resolved
Overall team morale boosted

Introducing ScrumGenius
Make your stand-up meetings shorter and
more productive
ScrumGenius allows your team to report their
daily progress in an easy and effective way. It
integrates natively with Microsoft Teams.

VALUE STATEMENT
ScrumGenius helps drive new digital
efficiencies for organizations. ScrumGenius
allows your team to complete their daily
scrum on their time, escalate issues to the
right resources immediately, and encourages
the discipline of planning out and being held
accountable for their day.

SOLUTION BENEFIT
ScrumGenius improves communication
between team members so they can save
time, boost their productivity and achieve the
daily goals they set. ScrumGenius collects and
organises your teams reports that would
otherwise get lost in emails, online forms or
private chats.

INTEGRATION BENEFIT
ScrumGenius is available as a Microsoft Teams app
solution. Our native integration allows your team
members to submit their updates through their
existing Microsoft credentials. Our Single-Sign-On
feature allows you and your team to login via your
Microsoft Account for secure password-less access.

ScrumGenius + Microsoft Teams
ScrumGenius is available as a Microsoft Teams app solution. Our native integration

allows your team members to submit their updates through their existing
Microsoft credentials. Our Single-Sign-On feature, allows you and your team to
login via your Microsoft Account for secure password-less access.

MICROSOFT TEAMS BOT
ScrumGenius will contact your team via our
bot in Microsoft Teams. The answers from
each team member are privately collected
via chat, within a matter of minutes. Our
native integration offers you a seamless
experience while using Microsoft Teams.

SINGLE-SIGN-ON
ScrumGenius has support for Single-SignOn with Office 365 tenants. After
ScrumGenius is setup with Microsoft Teams,
your team will be able to access our
application using their existing Microsoft
credentials.

CHANNEL BROADCASTS
When a stand-up report is ready
ScrumGenius can compile the answers and
distribute it to a #channel in Microsoft
Teams, where your team hangs out.
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Customer success:
How ScrumGenius Helps
New Zealand’s Local
Government Team
Communicate Better

“

ScrumGenius is an extremely useful
tool to facilitate team stand-ups. It
has helped our teams to run more
efficient and effective meetings, in
cases cutting them down from 2
hours to just 20 minutes. Before, the
walls were plastered in many outof-date post-it notes. Now, we have
better routines and self-discipline.
Daniel Houppermans
Continuous Improvement Coach
Waikato Regional Council

%
FEWER IN
TEAM EMAILS

83

%
REDUCED TIME
FOR MEETINGS

RESULTS
LESS EMAILS
Email clutter cut down
by more than 90%

”

MORE ENGAGED
Vastly improved responses
and engagement in meetings

EFFICIENT SCRUMS
Meetings length reduced 3x
READ THE CASE STUDY ONLINE
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%
FEWER
MONTHLY
MEETINGS

%
REDUCED TIME
FOR DAILY
STANDUP

RESULTS
REDUCE OVERHEAD
Monthly meetings
reduce by 5x

SIMPLE OVERSIGHT
Single tool to communicate
their daily tasks

EFFICIENT MEETINGS
Take 5 minutes in a day to fill
out the scrum through chat
READ THE CASE STUDY ONLINE

Customer success:
How SickKids Made
Meetings Painless for
Their Developers with
ScrumGenius

“

ScrumGenius has helped us to
reduce the number of
meetings, so the quality of
time went up. We went from
20 disruptive meetings a
month to one status meeting
every Friday that is productive
and goal oriented.
Al Romano
Associate of Application Development
SickKids

”

REPLACE COSTLY STAND-UP AND STATUS
MEETINGS WITH SCRUMGENIUS
• Short progress updates collected over chat in teams
• Track a clear goal for each member
• Centralise your activity logs from other tools
ScrumGenius improves communication between team members so they can save
time, boost their productivity and achieve the daily goals they set.

Get a free trial: https://scrumgenius.com
Call for more information: +1 972-597-4697
Ask a question via email: support@scrumgenius.com

ScrumGenius

